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An Introduction ...

The Continuing Evangelical Epicopal Communion 
is a continuing tradition born out of some internal 
changes within the Communion of Evangelical 
Episcopal Churches based in Hutchinson, KS.

Its genesis derives from the decision of the two main Provinces of the CEEC/Kansas –
the Province of India and the Province of Reconciliation) –
to continue along the two-decade path the Communion embraced shortly after its inception –
specifically to operate under an overarching organizational Canon Law that applied to everyone.

This is the timeline of events that formed the Continuing Communion.
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Sept 17, 1998

These original Canons remained as the 
overarching canonical foundation for the 
Communion until 2016.  

• Change Provision:
“These Canons may be amended by a 
two-third vote of a special meeting of the 
International House of Bishops or any 
regularly scheduled meeting thereof.”

• Between 1998 and 2016, there were a 
total of seven revisions in these 
provisional canons

1998 Version
Provisional Canons of the Communion of 
Evangelical Episcopal Churches

Original Provisional Canons Adopted

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WH4iA1AtkUEuzbbJODuPsOrJoNM1WOtr/view?usp=sharing


Oct 3, 2016

After 12 months of work by the Commission 
on Canon Law, an updated version of the 
Canons was presented in Synod, discussed 
and unanimously adopted.

• Provisional title to remain for one year, 
until 2017 synod.

• Two additional members added to 
Commission on Canon Law

• All jurisdictions to send 
questions/comments to Commission on 
Canon Law for compilation and review.

2016 Synod  Version –
CEEC Resolution, Constitution and Canons

New Provisional Canons Unanimously Adopted

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bSsTnLm0ZmqlIdRk87nbGwOGOftFTscN


Adopted Oct 3, 2016

CANONS: Title IX, Canon 6.A.1

The Resolution, Constitution, and 
Canons of the CEEC are the ruling 
documents of the Communion and 
are fully authoritative in all 
jurisdictions of the CEEC. 

These ruling documents have 
precedence over all governing 
documents of all jurisdictions, 
commissions, and ministries of the 
Communion: By-Laws/subsidiary 
Canons, documents of 
incorporation and registration, 
policy and procedure manuals, 
and any and all official, 
jurisdictional governing 
documents.

Some Key Provisions of the 2016 Canons

CANONS: Title VIII, Canon 2.C

Full documented commitment to 
the Resolution, and the 
Constitution and Canons of the 
CEEC by the applying entity and all 
of it’s constituent parts 
(Congregations, ministries, etc.) 
and all Clergy is a requirement.

CANONS: Title X, Canon 1.A

A. Concerning New Canons

No new canon shall be enacted or 
existing canon amended or 
repealed without:

1. The deliberation and 
recommendation of the 
Commission on Canon Law;

2. Presentation of the proposal by 
the Commission on Canon Law to 
the International College;

3. The deliberation and 
determination of the 
International College.



April 10, 2017

Despite the fact that the IHOB had set a specific 
protocol in place to review questions regarding 
the CEEC 2016 Canons, the Presiding Bishop:

• Took unilateral authority over the entire 
process, in contravention to the Canons

• Enlisted the help of several Bishops and 
editors to “look over” the 2016 Provisional 
Canons as well as the 1998 Provisional 
Canons

• Circumvented the Commission on Canon 
Law and directed all questions be addressed 
to Bishop Ryan Mackey alone.

Presiding Bishop Moore‘s undated letter to the 
House of Bishops sent on April 10, 2017

Presiding Bishop Disbands the Commission on Canon Law

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lVjIPQ1FtOroa_ALGtN_VMelWRU0UtLC


Oct 23, 2017

Letter from Abp Quintin Moore announced:

• The House of Bishops of the CEEC 
Province USA has unanimously elected to 
decline ratifying the 2016 Synod Version 
of the Canons. 

• Signatures of all bishops were provided

• ProvUSA said they had “chosen to 
function canonically under a revised 
version of the 1999 Provisional Canons, 
Seventh Edition” without any indication 
of what those revisions might be.

Province USA Canonical Final Report

Province USA Renounces Canons

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ncpvJFrxn-6RI-91OScT7RDl0HEjESPa


Nov 11, 2017

In response to Province USA‘s renunciation of 
the Canons, Province of Reconciliation sent 
letter to all CEEC bishops clarifying that:

• “Provisional” title was to be addressed by 
the existing Commission on Canon Law

• A number of overseas jurisdictions 
require overarching organizational canons

• The Provisional Canons of 2016 are valid 
and that the Commission on Canon Law 
should continue to operate as 
commissioned at the 2016 Synod.

PROV RECONCILIATION Canonical Affirmation

Province of Reconciliation Canonical Affirmations Letter

All Twelve 
Provincial 

jurisdictions 
confirmed the 
validity of the 
2016 Canons

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pbo35FtoZ_R8gEMn7fbxd_5T-H_vmZoA


Nov 11, 2017

Two Members of the International House of 
Bishops (Abp Charles Travis & Abp David Scott) 
challenged Province USA‘s move as clearly 
unconstitutional and uncanonical, asserting:

• The action by the House of Bishops, CEEC, 
Province USA was out of order

• The House of Bishops of a single province of 
the Communion cannot overturn the 
decision of the International College of 
Provincial Archbishops

• This action of Province USA usurps the 
authority of the International College

Response to Province USA abandonment of the 
CEEC canons

ProvUSA‘s Decision Is Canonically Challenged

This canonical issue was to be addressed 
at the 2018 Synod of the CEEC

https://drive.google.com/open?id=16lyl0IzWf44k5Dj6Z03XK970vS6NAhy3


Nov 14, 2017

Abp David Scott reported to his Bishops 
Council that Abp Moore had made a very 
angry phone call to him and:

• Accused him of breaking protocol

• Declared war against Abp Scott

• Threatened to bring charges against Abp 
Scott in a canonical court

Abp David Scott‘s Points of Remembrance

Abp Quintin Moore Declares War Against Abp David Scott

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PmrlKJs44JXKx81_np3xNQzEMyDpvEok


Oct 10, 2018

Call necessitated because only ProvUSA 
Bishops were willing to attend 2018 Synod, 
due to concern for schism.

• Abp Moore assured all archbishops that 
he did not intent to break communion

• Acknowledged different perspectives on 
the 2016 Canons

• Obfuscates the original ratification of the 
present Canons in 2016 claiming 
additional steps necessary for ratification

MOORE-ARCHBISHOPS Letter of Oct 11, 
2018, addressing concerns and giving agenda 
for call

Presiding Bishop Agenda for Oct 11 2018 IHOB Call

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1g6fbKoe6IdLy18Vni48zVvOxZigfWe8I


Oct 12, 2018

After the conference call of Oct 11, 2018, the 
Presiding Bishop introduces IOU v1, which 
makes reference to CEEC canons, promising 
to adhere to:

• The Old and New Testaments as the Word 
of God and to the Canons of The 
Communion of Evangelical Episcopal 
Churches as the governing guidelines for 
our life and ministry together in Jesus 
Christ.

• But also instructs each Province or Order 
to produce their own canons

Presiding Bishop Introduces “Instruments of Unity” Ver 1

MOORE to ARCHBISHOPS with Initial IOU

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iw1mke9RgsexMNfBEzrUah2jwopf5c2a


Oct 16, 2019 Synod

IOU v2 makes NO reference to CEEC canons, 
promising now to ahdere to:

• The Old and New Testaments as the Word of 
God and to the Instruments of Unity of the 
Communion of Evangelical Episcopal 
Churches as the governing guidelines for our 
life and ministry together in Jesus Christ.

• NO NOTICE OF THE TEXTUAL CHANGE WAS 
PROVIDED, and Abp Moore insisted that the 
details of the initial synod meeting where 
the new IOU was to be signed were “secret” 
and refused to provide copies in advance.

• Introduced in the middle a private 
Archbishops Eucharist with no ability to 
review before being requested to sign the 
IOU in the middle of the service.

Abp Moore‘s Instruments of Unity from 2019 
Synod (taken from CEEC.ORG www site)

Presiding Bishop Introduces “Instruments of Unity” Ver 2

As a result of this 
misuse of the Eucharist 

and duplicity he 
percieved, Abp Travis 

left the Synod

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gSyQL__NnhdYZuALfJ3nj3RzeE0ApmU3


Oct 23, 2019

Abp Moore sent a Pastoral Response Team to 
meet with Abp Travis as a result of his abrupt 
departure from the 2019 Synod in Kansas.

• PRT insisted on a written apology from 
Abp Travis for offending the Bishops

• Asked if he would sign the IOU

• PRT was given a document with critical 
questions to be answered so that Abp 
Travis could refer the request to his 
Provincial Bishops Council

Abp Travis – Letter of Apology
Abps Travis & Gosselin – IOU Questions

Abp Travis Meets PRT, Ask Questions Regarding the IOU

With no refrences 
to organizational 

structure or 
authority in the 
IOU, these were 
critical questions 
for the Provincial 
House of Bishops

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OLkltXUSV3V10vccp55CbxhkRLWWptSP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10r0gk7kjX5D5_n2TZ84mjEKyxNQb8Crj


Nov 3, 2019

PB acknowledges Abp Travis‘ apology letter, 
shares 2019 Synod minutes, but does not reply 
to questions that were asked

• Affirms that each jurisdiction that has a seat 
in the IHOB is a separate, corporate, and 
legal entity and maintains their own canons, 
which cannot be imposed on others 

• Asserts that the IOU and Archbishops Pledge 
are the “canonical instruments” that govern 
and hold the IHOB of the CEEC together 

• Established control of which duly seated 
Provincial Archbishops would be seated on 
the International House. Subject to their 
approval, but no criteria or basis given.

• Dissovled the Commission on World Mission

PB Letter to Abp Travis on Nov 3, 2019

Presiding Bishop Responds with Synod Minutes, No Answers

IHOB unanimously stepped 
away from being a 

canonical communion

https://drive.google.com/open?id=15ocaruZ4ljKlIvi1OwdVzvvPDzLuJ3Il


Nov 5, 2019

Abpt Travis reasserts the questions on the 
IOU, because “one must know to what one is 
agreeing BEFORE committing to it”.

• “Please correct me if I am misreading the 
contents of the minutes”

• “It is my intention here to ‘Deal with 
differences honestly, forthrightly and in a 
straightforward manner.’” (as IOU says)

Abp Travis‘ letter to Abp Moore and the IHOB

Abp Travis Asks IHOB to Respond & Clarify

https://drive.google.com/open?id=13EkU22fazdHJlTEcYiGOhzl6RZP-UnNZ


Nov 6, 2019

Though Abp Travis never refused to sign the 
IOU, and was asking for information that 
would allow him to sign the IOU:

• PB alleges “continued refusal” to sign IOU

• PB states this supposed refusal 
demonstrates that “you and the Province 
of Reconciliation no longer desire to 
remain in the IHOB or the CEEC”

Letter of Dismissal from PB to Abp Travis

Presiding Bishop Dismisses Province of Reconciliation

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1n8jme4cYmiJEd3rqIvfrVOa_MSsRb2pq


Nov 8, 2019

Bullet points describing the important 
elements of the document, image, etc to the 
right.

• Never refused, never resigned; only asked 
questions about structure for clarity

• Asserts critical role of canons

• Announces Province of Reconciliation‘s 
intent to continue, along with Province of 
India and whoever will

• Offers CEEC/KS any level of communion
they will accept

Abp Travis‘ Response to CEEC‘s Dismissal

Abp Travis Responds to Dismissal

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PLIfmJj1p7q8g3et1FsgUQFeP52-WX6S


WHY THE CONTINUING COMMUNION?

For more information, please email us at
info@CEEC.church
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